Late Breaking News from the New Church at Boynton Beach
July 7, 2017
561-736-9235
E-mail subscriptions from pastor@newchurchboyntonbeach.org

Week of July 10th – 16th
Monday the 10th
✦2:30pm – Theistic
Science Group
✦4:00pm – Bible Study
Reading: Matthew 23

Wednesday the 12th
✦7:00pm – “Good Books for
the Church” A Survey of the
Epistles – Reading:
Galatians 1-6

Sunday the 16th
✦10:00am Service
Volunteer Schedule
Sonja S ..................... Music
TBD .............................. A/V
Silks ........................ Flowers
Georgina S ............. Chancel
Matthew S ................. Usher
Child Minders ....... S School
Barb W & Peggy B ... Greeters
Rachel & Dean B .........Snacks

Announcements:
✦Please Subscribe to our
YouTube Channel – When
you get a moment please
visit our YouTube channel
https://www.youtube.com/ch
annel/UClP4tp6OsFxe7cnmgr8PDg , and find
the button that says
“Subscribe”. This will not
only help you have access to
all of our archived services,
but it will also help the
church reach more people.
Thanks!
✦Drama Kids
This program had to be
cancelled due to low
enrollment.
✦New Pastor’s Council
First of all, thank you to the
current pastor’s council for
your valuable service! Now
that I have been in BB for a
year I feel like it is a good
time to reevaluate the

pastor’s council. Thus far I
don’t think that I have been
able to use it to its fullest
potential and I would like to
fix that. My hope for this
group is that it will serve
three main functions. 1) To
provide me with essential
feedback about the goings
on and the emotional state in
the church. 2) To help me
make difficult decisions
when they arise. 3) To
provide leadership within the
congregation, and to assist
in communication between
the pastor and people.
Who would you like to see fill
this role? The new council
will be announced by Sept 3.
Future Sermon Topics
Summer Sermon Series –
“Good Spiritual Practices”
For the next seven weeks
we are going to reexamine
some of the most important
spiritual practices. We will in
one way be “getting back to
the basics” but we will also
look into some less
considered parts of these
practices. Here is the
general outline!
Part I - Piety
July 9th - 1: Read the Word
July 16th - 2: Pray to the Lord
July 23rd - 3: Worship the Lord

Part II - Charity
July 30th - 4: Examine Yourself
and Repent
August 6th - 5: Shun Evil
Tendencies in Yourself
August 13th - 6: Lovingly Serve
the Good in Others

Part III - The Lord's Part
August 20th - 7: Consent to
Being Regenerated

A Word for the Week
“I have been permitted to
learn through much
experience, that man has
communication with heaven
through the Word. While
reading the Word from the
first chapter of Isaiah to the
last of Malachi, and also the
Psalms of David, and
keeping my thought fixed
upon the spiritual sense, a
clear perception was given
me that each verse
communicated with some
society of heaven, and thus
the whole Word with the
entire heaven; which showed
clearly, that as the Lord is
the Word, heaven is also the
Word, since heaven is
heaven from the Lord, and
the Lord through the Word is
the all in all thing of heaven.”
(True Christian Religion 272)
Have a blessed week!

